). Here, we describe the PLETHORA1 (PLT1) and PLT2 in plant embryogenesis is how the stem cell sets that genes, encoding AP2 type putative transcription factors give rise to shoots and roots are specified at opposite first expressed in the basal embryo region, then in the embryonic root primordium, and later in the RM stem cell niche. These genes are required for stem cell specifi- cation and maintenance in the RM and act in parallel
Candidate genes encoding transcription factors that
In situ RNA hybridization detected a PLT1-specific specify root stem cells have not emerged from forward signal in the QC, surrounding stem cells, and the uppergenetic screens. We therefore adapted a promoter trap most layer of differentiated columella cells, similar to strategy to screen for transcription factors specifically the GUS staining pattern of the plt1-1 promoter trap line expressed in the distal root. We screened expression (compare Figures 1D and 1E ). No signal was detected patterns in ‫000,51ف‬ T-DNA insertion lines harboring a in plt1-1 homozygotes ( Figure 1F ), indicating that this promoterless ␤-glucuronidase (GUS) gene adjacent to allele causes a severe reduction of expression of the the right border of the T-DNA (Bechtold et al., 1993).
gene and may be a null. In plt1-2 homozygotes, the We identified two lines (COL148 and QC3) in which GUS signal was highly reduced but still detectable, consisstaining was observed exclusively in the distal region tent with the weaker phenotype of this allele (data not of the RM. COL148 showed staining in a relatively broad shown). region including QC, surrounding stem cells, and coluWe isolated a full-length PLT1 cDNA (GenBank mella root cap cells ( Figure 1B The high homology between the two PLT genes and their as a transcription factor ( Figure 1H) . similar expression patterns suggest redundant roles in The closest homolog of PLT1 (At1g51190) resides in root development. We therefore constructed double mua region of segmental genome duplication (http://wolfe. tants of plt1and plt2, using four different allelic combinagen.tcd.ie/athal/dup), and we named this gene PLT2 tions (plt1-3 plt2-2, plt1-4 plt2-1, plt1-4 plt2-2, and plt1-5 ( Figure 1G ). The protein sequence deduced from a PLT2 plt2-1). All double mutants display essentially the same cDNA (GenBank AY506550) is strikingly similar to PLT1 defects. The columella contains more cells, its stratified with 97.7% amino acid identity in the region spanning structure is disturbed, and starch granules accumulate both AP2 domains (Supplemental Figure S1 on the Cell in all columella layers including cells at the position of website). PLT2 displays essentially the same expression the stem cells ( Figure 2D ). Root growth is extremely pattern as PLT1 ( Figure 1I ) and a GFP-PLT2 fusion localreduced compared to wild-type and each single mutant izes to the nucleus (data not shown). SEM in plt1-4 plt2-2, n ϭ 73; 3 dpg), indicating that the and Root Cell Proliferation To examine the postembryonic function of the PLT population of dividing cells is smaller. Furthermore, the size of the RM in double mutants rapidly decreases and genes, independent insertion alleles were analyzed. plt1 mutations affect cell division patterns in the QC and eventually all cells in the RM differentiate at 6 to 8 dpg, as evident by formation of root hair cells and xylem columella root cap. In wild-type at 2 days postgermination (dpg), the columella has four tiers of cells, consisting strands at the root tip ( Figures 2J and 2K ). These results show that PLT1 and PLT2 are redundantly required for of one stem cell tier (tier1) and three tiers of differentiated cells marked by accumulation of starch granules distal cell division patterns and RM maintenance. The reduced root growth of the double mutant could (tier2-4; Figure 2A ; Table 1 ). In some plants, a fraction of the stem cells may have divided to produce daughters be due to a reduction either in the rate of cell production or in the final size of mature cells. Interestingly, the size that will accumulate starch granules. By contrast, plt1 mutants displayed an increased number of columella of mature cortex cells in plt1 plt2 is reduced to nearly a half of that of wild-type (Supplemental Figure S2C tiers, mainly due to enhanced cell division in tier1 ( Figure  2B ; Table 1 ). In addition, we frequently found extra cells online). This finding, however, only partially accounts for the reduction of whole root length (approximately in tier2 of the columella (24 of 48 plants in plt1-4; arrowhead in Figure 2B ), which never occurs in wild-type (n ϭ 1/8 of wild-type at 8 dpg; Supplemental Figure S2A) , showing that the production of cells in the RM is signifi-247). These extra cells could be derived either from ectopic cell divisions in tier2 or from irregular and unsyncantly decreased (to ‫4/1ف‬ of wild-type) in the double mutant. chronized cell divisions in tier1. In addition to the columella defect, we occasionally observed extra QC cells
The plt1 plt2 mutant produces numerous lateral roots from the pericycle of the primary root. The RM of these in plt1 mutants (Table 1) .
In plt2-1 mutants, we could not detect significant ablateral roots is highly reduced in size, contains disorganized columella layers, and differentiates shortly after normalities in columella or QC organization. However, the plt2-2 mutant contains increased columella cell initiation ( Figures 2L and 2M) , similar to the primary RM. Terminated primary and secondary roots of plt1 plt2 numbers, although the frequency of extra tiers is lower compared to that of plt1 ( Figure 2C ; Table 1 ) and no continue to produce lateral roots of higher orders, resulting in a more branched root system compared to that extra cells in tier2 are present (n ϭ 339). The subtle defects in the columella region of plt2-2 mutants resemof wild-type ( Figures 2N and 2O ). These observations indicate that the PLT genes are also required for RM ble those observed in plt1.
To assess whether mutations in PLT genes affect cell maintenance in lateral roots, but not for lateral root initiation. We observed no obvious phenotype in plt1 plt2 division in the RM, we measured the root length and the number of meristematic cells. Both plt1 and plt2 single shoots ( Figures 2N and 2O ). To assess whether the loss of stem cells is associated mutants display a slight but significant reduction in the growth rate of the root and in the number of meristematic with mis-specification of the QC in the double mutant, we examined three independent QC markers in plt1-4 cells ( Figure 2E protein. SHR-GFP and SCR promoter activity is sometimes lacking in cells that correspond to the QC in the plt1 plt2 contains more cells with a less stratified organipostembryonic root (arrowhead in Figure 4F ; data not zation ( Figure 3F ). At the early heart stage, the wild-type shown), which may reflect a secondary effect of the hypophysis has formed an upper lens-shaped cell and cessation of meristem activity or a requirement for PLT lower cells that have divided vertically ( Figure 3G ). The activity in the maintenance of SHR and SCR expression. lens-shaped cell will undergo vertical divisions and form To examine the effect of the SCR/SHR pathway on the QC while the lower cells will divide horizontally in PLT mRNA accumulation, we next analyzed PLT1 exthe next round of cell division (Scheres et al., 1994) . By pression in the scr-1 and shr-1 mutants by in situ hybridcontrast, the lens-shaped cell in plt1 plt2 heart stage ization. PLT1 transcript is still present in both of these embryos is enlarged and has already performed vertical strong alleles, although the signal intensity is lower comcell divisions ( Figure 3H) . Furthermore, the lower cells pared to the wild-type control ( Figures 4I to 4K ). These divide vertically or obliquely rather than horizontally. results show that neither SCR nor SHR are essential for To assess cell identity in the embryonic stem cell PLT1 transcription. region, we examined QC marker expression. In wildAlthough the SCR/SHR and PLT expression domains type, expression of QC25 starts at the mid-heart stage, are established independently, the proteins could postwhereas QC46 expression starts at the early heart stage transcriptionally modify each other's activity. To test in the lens-shaped cell and its derivatives ( Figures 3I whether the SCR/SHR pathway solely acted on stem and 3K). QC184 is initially detected at the early torpedo cell maintenance by modulating PLT activity or vice stage in the derivatives of the lens-shaped cell (data not versa, we constructed scr-4 plt1-4 plt2-2 and shr-1 shown). In plt1 plt2, neither QC25 nor QC46 expression plt1-4 plt2-2 triple mutants. Similar to the plt1 plt2 douis detected throughout embryogenesis (Figures 3J and  ble PLT genes are expressed ( Figure 5F ; data not shown). We tested whether the PLT genes are required for the At late globular to early heart stages, expression of PLT generation or perception of this auxin maximum. The is lost in the majority of mp embryos (79%, n ϭ 24 for auxin responsive reporter DR5-GUS visualizes the auxin PLT1 and 83%, n ϭ 23 for PLT2; Figures 5G-5I ), whereas response maximum in the wild-type RM, where strong all wild-type siblings examined express PLT (n ϭ 37 for GUS activity is detected in the QC, columella stem cells, (90% completely lost, 10% extremely reduced, n ϭ 32) of both wild-type and plt1-4 plt2-2 (Figures 5C and 5D) . whereas nph4 single mutant embryos contain normal Since neither auxin distribution nor primary auxin retranscript levels ( Figures 5J and 5K) . sponse is significantly impaired in the double mutant, To circumvent redundancy in ARF action during emwe concluded that the PLT genes do not strongly affect bryogenesis, we investigated a role of the auxin rethese processes.
sponse transcriptional machinery in the initiation of To examine whether the PLT genes act downstream PLT1 transcription in lateral roots. To this end, we used of auxin accumulation, we first monitored PLT mRNA the plt1-1 promoter trap whose activity initiates in prolevels upon addition of auxins using semiquantitative genitor cells of lateral root primordia in the pericycle of RT-PCR ( Figure 5E ). In contrast to mRNA of the early wild-type ( Figures 5L and 5M ) to examine promoter trap auxin response gene IAA2, PLT1 and PLT2 transcripts activity in plants carrying the dominant solitary-root-1 are not elevated 5 hr after auxin application, suggesting (slr-1) mutation. These plants accumulate a mutant that the PLT genes are not primary auxin response genes. However, both transcripts increase between 5 IAA14 protein as a repressor of ARF-mediated transcrip-type for SLR (3.77 per root, n ϭ 26; arrowheads in Figure  5N ). No activity was detected in the pericycle of slr-1/ϩ plants ( Figure 5O ), except in rare "escape" lateral root primordia (0.18 per root, n ϭ 28). Agilent gene chip data on the auxin inducibility during lateral root development showed that the PLT genes were 7-to 9-fold inducible by auxin within 24 hr in wild-type whereas this induction was severely impaired in the slr-1 mutant background (H. Fukaki, personal communication). As PLT1 expression appears to precede the early SLR-dependent morphological changes that occur in lateral root primordia, these data suggest that activation of PLT1 transcription in lateral roots occurs downstream of auxin response factors. To assess whether auxin accumulation can promote stem cell specification through a pathway operating independently of the PLT genes, we cultured plt1 plt2 seedlings carrying the QC25 promoter trap in 0.05, 0.5, 5, and 50 M IAA or NAA. After 24 and 72 hr, we observed no rescue of stem cell activity in plt1 plt2 and the residual QC25 expression was never restored to wild-type levels (n Ͼ 10 for each treatment), indicating that auxins cannot bypass the requirement for the PLT genes. Figure 6A , right panel). These results indicate that ectopic expression of PLT2 emerge from the surface of this region as well as from the hypocotyl ( Figure 6A, middle panel) . In addition, ectopic prevents normal hypocotyl, cotyledon, and SAM formation and induces ectopic roots with active stem cells. roots with fully active RMs frequently emerge from the The strong UAS-PLT2 target lines occasionally yield genes was accompanied by new sites of auxin accumuseedlings that entirely consist of white tissues with selation, we combined the relevant pRPS5A-GAL4 and verely retarded growth. In these seedlings, clusters of UAS-PLT2 lines with the sensitive auxin-responsive restarch granule-accumulating cells, which resemble wildporter line IAA2-GUS (Swarup et al., 2001 ). IAA2-GUS type columella root cap, are produced ectopically in marks the incipient root primordium from globular stage apical regions (Figure 6B, arrowheads) . These clusters onward in wild-type embryos (Figures 6K and 6L ) and are often associated with the apical end of branches or in those ectopically expressing PLT2 (Figure 6M ). In the bulges forming on the lateral surface of the seedling.
Ectopic Embryonic PLT Gene Activity Produces Ectopic Stem Cell Niches and Homeotic Transformations to Root and Hypocotyl Identity
latter, newly formed ectopic primordia stain neither in Interestingly, the clusters are flanked distally by shedfreshly harvested embryos (arrowheads in Figure 6M ) ding cells and proximally by cells elongating along the nor in explanted embryos which develop regions with axis of the bulge, resembling shedding root cap cells and shedding root cap-like cells ( Figure 6N ) and ectopic provascular cells in the wild-type root tip, respectively primordia with characteristic root anatomy ( Figure 6O ). (Figures 6C and 6D) cient for specification of the stem cell niche. Our data Among 38 transformants, 3 displayed ectopic hypocotyl suggest that SHR/SCR and PLT genes provide parallel identity, 12 displayed ectopic root identity, and 3 were input into QC and stem cell specification, which leads covered with ectopic columella cells. All these phenoto a model that explains how the small group of cells types are associated with ubiquitous YFP fluorescence.
of the Arabidopsis root stem cell niche is specified in a We next asked whether ectopic PLT-induced stem precise position by a combination of distal and radial cells are associated with ectopic QC specification by cues (Figure 7) . First, ARFs maintain PLT expression using the QC25 promoter trap. In wild-type seedlings, in the basal region of the developing globular embryo. QC25 is exclusively expressed in the QC ( Figure 2P) but Second, the SHR transcription factor accumulates in pronot in any other region (data not shown). When plants vascular cells through an as yet unidentified mechanism, harboring both UAS-PLT1 and QC25 are crossed with moves to a single adjacent cell layer, and promotes pRPS5A activator lines, the resulting F1 seedlings distranscription of SCR. Third, the PLT, SHR, and SCR play regions of strong QC25 expression ( Figure 6H) .
proteins jointly specify the QC. In this process, SCR is Cells that ectopically express QC25 are always located cell-autonomously required for QC specification (Sabainternally to cells that accumulate starch granules (Figtini et al., 2003) and determines precisely which cell layer ure 6I). Between these two cell types, we often found within the PLT expression domain acquires QC identity. cells that express neither the QC25 nor starch granule Fourth, cells surrounding the QC also express PLT and markers ( Figure 6J, arrowhead) Ϫ1237 bp; plt1-2, Ϫ5443 bp; plt1-3, 734 bp; plt1-4, 1105 bp, plt1-5, accumulation, ARF action, and PLT transcription.
